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Abstract. We first study some properties of nonuniform 
biorthonormal filter banks. We show that biorthonor- 
mality imposes a number of restrictions on the decima- 
tion ratios, e.g., they cannot be relatively prime. Also 
biorthonormality implies orthonormality when all the im- 
pulse responses have the same energy. After a brief study 
of these properties we show how to orthonormalize a 
nonuniform biorthonormal system by a procedure that is 
somewhat similar in spirit to (but fundamentally different 
from) the Gram Schmidt procedure. We then modify the 
procedure for the purpose of designing biort honormal fil- 
ter banks that completely decorrelate the subband signals 
for a given input statistics. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Fig. 1.1 shows an M channel filter bank, where the deci- 
mation ratios nk are integers. We say that the system has 
the perfect reconstruction (PR) property if 5(n)  = ~ ( n ) .  
(Ignore the subband quantizers for now.) We consider 
only maximally decimated systems, i.e., Ck( l /nk)  = 1. 
Let hk(n) and fi;(n) denote the impulse responses of the 
analysis and synthesis filters H k ( z )  and Fi;(z) respec- 
tively. The PR property means 
M-1 00 
i = O  k=-a, 
For mathematical purposes we will assume that z(n) be- 
longs to the set of finite energy signals (12 class). We say 
that the doubly indexed set of functions 
- nik)) (1.2) 
0 5 i 5 M - 1, -00 5 k 5 00 forms a filter-bank like 
family of functions. These are ni-shifted versions of the 
filter impulse responses f i (n) .  Note that the space has 
infinite dimension. 
The system is said to be biorthonormal if 
hi(n - mni)f l ( -n + knl) = 6 ( i  - 1)6(m - k) (1.3) 
n 
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for 0 5 i, I 5 M - 1 and all integers m, k. It can be shown 
that the PR property is equivalent to biorthonormailty 
[1,2]; this is fairly subtle, holding only for the maximally 
decimated system. For example, the two channel system 
per ! ect reconstruction with no = nl = 1 (undecimated 
filter bank), but it does not satisfy biorthonormality! 
Biorthonormality can also be expressed as [1,3] 
Ho Z )  = l+z-', Hi(%) = l - z - l ,  Po(%) = Pi(%) = 0.5 has 
Chi(n)fi(mgit-n) = 6(i-I)6(m), (1.4) 
n 
where gil = gcd(n;, R I ) .  Equivalently 
H;(z )F l ( z )  1 = 6 ( i  - I )  (biorthonormality) 
(1.5) 
( ) 9 3 1  
where ( S ( z ) ) l ~  represents the z transform of the L-fold 
decimated version of s ( n ) .  For the special case of or- 
thonormal filter banks, the perfect reconstruction prop- 
erty implies Fk(%) = gk(%) (where i ? ( z ) & ~ * ( l / z * ) )  and 
the above reduces to 
(Hi(z)i?l(z)) 1 = 6( i  - I )  (orthonormality) (1.6) 
or, equivalently ( F i ( z ) F ~ ( z ) )  1 = 6(i - l ) .  For the spe- 
cial case of uniform filter banks ( n k  = M for all k) the or- 
thonormal property is equivalent to the paraunitary prop- 
erty of the polyphase matrix [4 . These filter banks have 
B i t  
gal 
several advantages, documente d elsewhere [4]. 
Fig. 1 .l. The M-channel filter bank. 
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In the uniform case, the existence of PR s stems is 
trivially assured (e.g., the delay chain system [47), but in 
the nonuniform case, there exist combinations of integers 
{nk}  such that we can never obtain PR with practical 
transfer functions [5].  (The existence of ideal, complex 
coefficient filters giving rise to  PR can be easily verified). 
Nonrational decimators [6] ,[7] and block decimators [7] 
are not considered here. 
Paper outline. In this paper we first consider some 
consequences of biorthonormality, and derive some neces- 
sary conditions (on n k )  for PR in a maximally decimated 
system. We then show that whenever { n k }  are such that 
there exists a biorthonormal (i.e., PR) filter bank, then 
there also exists an Orthonormal filter bank. The proof is 
constructive, somewhat reminiscent of the Gram-Schmidt 
procedure, but has two fundamental differences. First, 
the procedure converges after finite number of steps even 
though the dimension of the space is infinite. Second, 
the resulting basis continues to  have the filter bank like 
form (1.2). We will then apply the orthogonalization tech- 
nique for the decorrelation of subband signals of a nonuni- 
form filter bank with rational filters, a result only partially 
achieved by the Karhunen-Loeve transform (KLT) for the 
uniform case. 
2. IMPLICATIONS OF BIORTHONORMALITY 
Biorthonormality and perfect reconstruction (PR) prop- 
erty are equivalent in a matimally decimated system [I , 
though this is not necessarily true in general (See Sec. 1 1 . 
This equivalence will now be used to  derive a number of 
conclusions. While these pertain only to  the maximally 
decimated case, the system is in general nonuniform (i.e., 
ni's are not equal). 
1. If any two decimators nj and are relatively prime 
(e.g., n; = 2,nr = 3) then it is not possible to  
achieve P R  with rational transfer functions. To see 
this note that in this case gil = 1 and biorthonor- 
mality implies Hi(z)fi(z) = 0 which can only be 
achieved with ideal filters. 
2. Suppose all the analysis and synthesis filters have 
unit energy, i.e., E, lhi(.)l2 = E, Jft(n)J2 = 1 for 
all i. Now, biorthonormality (1.4) implies, in partic- 
ular, that Cnhi(n) f i ( -n)  = 1.  By using Cauchy- 
Schwartz inequality it can be shown that the unit 
energy property implies hi(.) = ejesf,'(-n). A per- 
fect reconstruction systems with filters so related is 
necessarily orthonormal [4]. Thus the PR property 
and unity energy property together imply orthonor- 
mality. This does not, however, mean that we can 
obtain an orthonormal system from a biorthonor- 
mal one simply by dividing each transfer function 
by a constant [8]. 
3. The PR property implies that Hi(z)Fi  z is an nith 
band filter [8] (i.e., a Nyquist(n;) filter \4]). In other 
words, the im ulse response g(n) of this product 
satisfies g(n;nf = 0, for all n # 0. This can be 
proved by setting i = 1 in the biorthonormality re- 
lation (1.5). This is a generalization of the fact that 
4. 
5. 
for an orthonormal filter bank the filter Hi(.)  is a 
spectral fac tor  of a Nyquist(n;) filter. 
The P R  property implies Hi(z)Fi(z)/ni = 1 [l]. 
property which is valid only for orthonormal filter 
banks [4]. 
Assuming the PR property (i.e., biorthonormality), 
it  can be shown [8] that the functions { f ; ( n  - nik ) }  
are linearly independent, and form a Riesz basis (un- 
conditional basis) for the /2 space. 
This is a generalization o f t  2; e power complementary 
3. ORTHONORMALIZATION 
Suppose the decimation ratios {na} of a (nonuniform) 
maximally decimated system are such that the P R  prop- 
erty (biorthonormality) is possible with rational transfer 
functions. We show how to derive an orthonormal filter 
bank (with rational transfer functions) for this set {ni}. 
The process involves two steps, namely orthogonalization, 
and normalization. We first deal with the latter. 
3.1. Normalization 
Eqn. t . 6 )  with i = 1 is called the normalization con- 
dition. T us, the kth analysis or synthesis filter G k ( z )  is 
normalized if Gk(z )Gk(z )  is a Nyquist(nk) filter. Given 
two filters G k ( z )  and G i ( z )  satisfying the biorthogonal- 
ity condition, we show how to modify them so that they 
are normalized without violating mutual orthogonality. 
Starting from G ~ ( z )  suppose we define 
A ~ ( z )  = a k ( ~ ~ ~ ) G k ( t ) .  (3.1) 
I t  is readily verified that if we choose ak(z) such that 
then A k ( z )  is normalized, that is 
(A spectral factor of the right side of (3.2) can be shown to 
exist.) Similarly, suppose we construct Ai(.) from G i ( z ) .  
Then A k ( z )  and Ai(%) continue to  be orthogonal [SI so 
that they are in fact orthonormal. Preservation of stabil- 
ity during normalization is discussed in the end. 
3.2. Orthogonalization 
Let { F k ( z ) }  be the set of rational synthesis filters for 
a maximally decimated PR (biorthonormal) filter bank 
with decimation ratios { n k } .  We now describe a pro- 
cedure to get a new set of rational transfer functions 
{ G k ( z ) }  which are mutually orthogonal, i.e., 
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Set G o ( z )  = Fo(z) and let 
Gl(z) = F I ( ~ )  - ,&o(zgol)Go(z)- (3.5) 
We have to  find a rational filter &(z) such that 
(Gi(z)Zo(z)) 1 901 = , 0. (3.6) 
It can be verified that the choice 
works. Clearly G,(z) defined in 3.5) remains rational. 
Now assume that we have made GO z),  GI(?, . . . , G,,l(z) 
orthogonal to each other in the sense of (3. ). We wlsh to 
make G,(z) orthogonal to  Go(z), . . . , Ga-l(z). Define 
a - 1  
G,(z) = Fa@) - z/3ai(zg*')Gj(z).  (3.8) 
i = O  
Our aim is to choose rational filters ,&(z) appropriately. 
Recall that gli is the gcd of ( n i , n ~ ) .  With L denoting the 
lcm of the integers { n i } ,  we can write 
L = QsOC,O = galc,l = * * = gs,a -1ca , a - 1  (3.9) 
where c,i are integers. 
polyphase form psi(%) = 
Expressing Pai(z) in c,i-fold 
z- l /? , ir(zC~i) ,  we get 
the new set of filters Y k ( z n k ) G k  z )  remain orthonormal, 
How about poles on the unit circle? It can be shown 
that if G,(z) has a pole on the unit circle, then it is 
cancelled durin the subsequent normalization step (3.1 . 
ter ak(z) itself has a pole on the unit circle. It can be 
shown that such a pole will automatically cancel in the 
product (3.1). All details can be found in [8]. 
Orthonormalization Examples 
Consider a three channel nonuniform biorthonormal fil- 
ter bank with decimation ratios 4 , 4  and 2. The filters 
that we started with were all FIR with lengths 28,28 and 
10. After the orthonormalization, the resulting filters are 
IIR, with numerator degrees 100,28,10 and denominator 
degrees 33,25,9 respectively. These are evidently very 
inefficient filters, though the magnitude responses of the 
biorthonormal and orthonormal systems (Fig. 3.1) do not 
differ much! This example demonstrates that the above 
orthogonalization process is primarily of theoretical inter- 
est - it establishes the existence of orthonormal systems 
whenever biorthonormal systems exist for some {ni}.  
and are free from poles outside t 6 e unit circle [8]. 
The other possifdity is that during normalization, the fi I - 
4. TRUE DECORRELATION OF SUBBANDS 
If a uniform filter bank (nk = M )  is such that the fil- 
ters have length 5 M then the system is equivalent to a 
transform coder. The special case of a unitary transform 
coder is equivalent to an orthonormal filter bank with fil- 
ter length restricted to M .  In this case, the Karhunen 
Loeve Transform (KLT) is known to maximize the coding 
a - 1  e..-1 
G,(z) = F,(z) - ,B ,~~(z~)z - '"*G~(z ) .  (3.10) 
i = o  I=O 
(a) 
We want to make G,(z) orthogonal to  G k ( z )  for k = 
0,1, .  . . , s - 1. Imposing this condition and simplifying, 
we get (81 
9 
8 - 1  c, ,-1 
i=o  I=O ,f3,ir(z) ((zmgak-rgs8Gi ( z ) z k ( z ) )  1 ~ )  
(3.11) 
for m = 0,1,  . . . , Cak - 1 and k = 0,1 ,  . . . , s - 1. So we 
have cl:,' c,i unknowns pai~(z), and the same number 
of linear equations. The solutions ,&(z)'s are rational 
functions, so G, z )  will remain a rational transfer func- 
rational transfer functions {Gk(z)}Eil satisfying (3.4). 
(If the determinant of the system is identically zero, we 
can obtain a reduced equation, and proceed to solve it 
[SI). The set of orthogonal functions G k ( z )  can finally be 
orthonomalized as described in Sec. 3.1. 
Stabil i ty Preserva t ion  
It is possible that some of the filters in the orthogonal- 
ized set Gk(z) have poles outside the unit circle. In this 
case, we can find rational allpass filters - y k ( z )  such that 
tion. At the en 6 of this process, we have a new set of 
5 
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Fig.3.1. Magnitude responses of analysis 
filters (a) biorthonormal (b) orthonormal 
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gain of the system with optimal quantizers [lo], [4 . This 
sense. That is, at  any time instant n, the decimated sub- 
band signals xi(.) and q ( n )  are uncorrelated for. i # 1. 
However, the signals z i ( n )  and q(m) ,  na # n are in gen- 
eral not uncorrelated. 
Consider now the other extreme where the subband 
filters are nonoverlapping ideal brickwall filters. Then 
the subband signals are truly decorrelated, i.e., xi(.) and 
X y q  (i # 0 are uncorrelated for any n, n. This leads us 
to as if there is a direct connection between coding gain 
and subband decorrelation. Our experience shows that 
mere subband decorrelation has no strong connection to 
coding gain improvement. 
To demonstrate this we develop a procedure to  “truly 
decorrelate” subband signals using biorthonormal filter 
banks with rational (nonideal) filters. This is done by 
designing the analysis filters by taking into account the 
input statistics. (The KLT achieves this for subband sam- 
ples at the same instant of time.) The technique is based 
on a modification of the orthogonalization procedure of 
Sec. 3.2, as applied to signals rather than filters. 
We consider only the uniform (nk = M )  case; for the 
nonuniform case, see [8]. Suppose we are given a wide 
sense stationary process z(n) with rational power spec- 
trum s ( ~ )  i.e., ratio of polynomials in z . We wish to 
band signals are decorrelated. It turns out [8] that if we 
impose the orthonormality constraint on the filter bank, 
then this cannot be done unless S(Z)  has the restricted 
form f ( z M ) ,  where M is the number of subbands. We 
therefore need to consider only the biorthonormal case. 
Uniform Biorthonormal Case 
q ( n )  and zk(n) is 
system also decorrelates the subband signals in a 1 imited 
find rationa \ filters H I ( % )  such that the d ecimated sub- 
The cross power spectrum between the subband signals 
We would like to force this to be zero for i # I C .  Given 
a P R  (birothonormal) system with analysis filters Hi(%) ,  
we show how to obtain a new set of analysis filters Gi(%) 
such that this is true. 
Set Go(%) = H&). In order to make z ~ ( R )  and zo(n) 
decorrelated, we look for GI(%) in the form 
Cl(%) = Hl(%) - Plo(.M)Go(4 (4.2) 
The decorrelation condition is 
(4.3) 
For this, we choose: 
PIO(Z) = (4.4) 
(Go (.>CO (2 1 S( t 1) 1 , 
We can continue in this manner by modifying the results 
of Sec. 3.2. For example in the sth step we have G,(z) 
= Hd(%Z)-CSk=~PJk(~,)Gk(z), and & ( z )  can be chosen 
to satisfy the decorrelation condition. The synthesis filters 
for biorthonormality can then be found by inverting the 
polyphase matrix; see [8] for details. 
Example of Subband Decorrelation 
We consider a lowpass AR(6) process [lo], and a two 
channel filter bank, and initialize the filter bank coeffi- 
cients with a paraunitary system with FIR filters of order 
7 (filter 8A in [ll]). The decorrelating filters do not form 
a paraunitary system. The analysis filters are FIR, with 
order 7 and 18 respectively, and the synthesis filters are 
IIR of orders 18 and 12. 
Coding gain. The coding gain [lo], [4] of the initial 
paraunitary system is Gpu = 3.09. After subband decor- 
relation it drops to G D ~  = 2.8. So decorrelation of the 
subband signals itself does not necessarily increase the 
coding gain! On the other hand, the coding gain of the 
ideal brick wall two channel filter bank is GSBC = 3.38 
and the subband signals are truly decorrelated. 
C o m m e n t s .  Filters that  decorrelate the subband sig- 
nals hence the coding gain achieved with them) depend 
banks that decorrelate the subband signals are not parau- 
nitary, there is no theoretical guarantee that the coding 
gain will be greater than one! 
heavi \ y on the filters that we start with. Since the filter 
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